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Kippert and Gerloff [1] criticize a
paper by Vodovar et al. [2], in
which we predicted that TIMELESS
(TIM) proteins may represent a
class related to the Arm/HEAT
families. In response, we reasoned
that proteins predicted by other
groups to contain Arm/HEAT
repeats should pass the criteria set
forth in their critique and should
generate positive scores using a
variety of algorithms. However,
HEAT repeats predicted by
Neuwald and Hirano [3] and Perry
and Kleckner [4] also failed Kippert
and Gerloff’s criteria. For example,
use of the fold prediction algorithm
PFAM did not identify Arm/HEAT
repeats in the budding yeast ATR
homologue, Mec1, whereas 123D+
did, and also returned positive
results for the TIM family,
corroborating the results with 3D-
PSSM (Table 1).
Moreover, the argument that 3D-
PSSM will falsely identify HEAT
repeats in large all α-helical
proteins is circular. Structures of
Arm/HEAT repeats are rich in α-
helices, typically spanning regions
longer than 400 residues. As
Arm/HEAT repeats are quite
prevalent [5], it is not surprising
that they would be predicted in
large helix-rich proteins. As
negative controls, we examined the
solved α-helical human α-actinin 2
[6] and the C. elegans coiled-coil
HIM-10 [7] with 3D-PSSM, and it
did not falsely identify significant
Arm/HEAT homology (Table 1).
The REP program did not
identify HEAT repeats at significant
levels in any of the TIM homologs
examined by Kippert and Gerloff,
although it did return Arm/HEAT
domains for dTIM2 at a
subsignificant level [1,2]. However,
we have found that REP also failed
to identify HEAT repeats in XCAP-
D2, XCAP-G and their homologs in
other species, in contrast to four
other protein structure prediction
programs PFAM, 3D-PSSM, 123D+
and SAM-T02 (Table 1). Thus a
negative result from REP should be
viewed with considerable caution.
The objection to ‘non-helical’
regions interrupting the proposed
helical ARM repeats forgets that
the proposed helical regions are
themselves predictions. Using
three secondary structure
prediction programs, we therefore
analyzed predicted HEAT repeats
[3] in three proteins, Scc2, SPO76
and XCAP-D2, randomly chosen
for this analysis. For every single
repeat, these programmes failed to
reach a concordance for an all-
helical fold (Table 2).
Since the time Vodovar et al.’s
initial findings were made public in
March 2001 (Keystone Meeting on
Biological Clocks), with the
associated prediction that other
Wnt-pathway members might be
recruited into the clock
mechanism, four further Wnt/clock
proteins have been identified,
SGG/GSK3 [8], Slimb [9,10], CK2




by physically associating with the
cohesin complex, and HEAT
repeats are also predicted in TIM-
1, in condensin subunits and in
proteins associated with cohesion
[3,16]. As HEAT repeats may
physically associate, this provides
a plausible mechanism for
interactions between TIM and the
cohesin complex [3]. Thus, ARM
or ARM-like repeats in TIM would
seem to make functional sense.
We also note that the presence or
absence of Arm/TIM repeats does
not alter the relative alignment of
the TIM paralogues, nor the
overall topology of the TIM family
phylogeny (Supplemental Data).
We therefore suspect that
Arm/HEAT repeats, or some
Table 1. Analysis of 'Arm/Heat repeat' proteins and significant match for Arm/HEAT.
Protein 3D-PSSM1 PFAM2 123D+3 SAM-T024
XCAP-D2 (Xenopus laevis) 5 yes 211–769 yes (10.4) yes
XCAP-G (X. laevis) 5 yes 3–739 yes (12.4) yes
Scc2 (Saccharomyces cerevisiae)5 yes 1089–11286 yes (10.0) yes
SPO76 (Sordaria macrospora) 5 yes no yes (10.8) yes
Mec1 (S. cerevisiae) 7 yes no yes (7.6) yes
TIMELESS (Drosophila melanogaster) yes no yes (5.6) yes
TIMEOUT (D. melanogaster) yes no yes (8.5) yes
hTim1 (Homo sapiens) yes no yes (8.3) yes
TIM-1 (C. elegans) yes 1080–10978 yes (7.6) no
DPY-28 (C. elegans)9 yes no yes (11.3) no
HCP-6 (C. elegans)10 yes 1042–1070 yes (7.8) yes
α-Actinin 2 (H. sapiens)11 no no no no
HIM-10 (C. elegans)12 no no no no
Proteins reported to contain Arm/HEAT repeats are shown in bold.
1http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/:3dpssm/; ‘yes’ indicates E-value < 0.5; 2http://www.sanger.ac.uk
/Software/Pfam/search.shtml; 3http://123d.ncifcrf.gov/run123D+.html; ‘yes’ indicates a
HEAT/Arm motif is the highest scoring match. The Z-scores (in parentheses) range from 5.6 for
TIMELESS to 12.4 for XCAP-G. As a comparison, the human alpha-actinin 2 protein contains
spectrin-like PDB chains 1quu and 1hci with Z-scores of 10.63 and 8.18, respectively.
4http://www.soe.ucsc.edu/research/compbio/HMM-apps/T02-query.html; ‘yes’ indicates
HEAT/Arm motif is the highest scoring match with E < 1. A maximum of 500 residues for each
protein can be analysed in one run. For the TIMs these were residues 1–500. For dTIM,
E = 0.47, 9 of first 10 hits are ARM; for dTIMEOUT, E = 0.97, top 3 hits are ARM; for hTIM,
E = 0.92, top 9 hits are ARM. 5Predicted to contain HEAT repeats [3]. 6Found only one of nine
predicted HEAT repeats. 7Budding yeast ATR homolog predicted to contain HEAT repeats [4].
8Region of homology is smaller than the expected length for a HEAT repeat. 9C. elegans CAP-
D2 paralogue which forms a condensin-like SMC complex. 10C. elegans CAP-D3 homolog;
XCAP-D3 also contains predicted HEAT repeats [17]. 11All-alpha (helical) class protein as neg-
ative control; top matches to CH-domain, EF-hand and spectrin-like repeat motifs. 12Predicted
coiled-coil protein as negative control.
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derived versions of these repeats,
may underlie our prediction, but
would be willing to acknowledge
that our prediction based on 3D-
PSSM may be incorrect, if a
counter-prediction could be
presented and evaluated in
comparison. However, up to now,
‘TIM as Arm/HEAT’ appears to be
the ‘only show in town’. We hope
that this debate stimulates the
study of this important family of
proteins at the experimental
structural level and advances the
argument beyond bioinformatics.
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Table 2. Predicted secondary structures in 'HEAT repeats'.
Scc2 (S. cerevisiae)
596-631 698-729 737-768 808-839 1095-1127 1135-1166 1210-1241 1247-1278
C/F BHTB BH HTBT BHB BTB BHB BTB BH
G/O/R HT all H HTHB BH HBT HBH BBH BBH
HNN HCH all H HCHC HcH1 HECH EHCH all H HCH
SPO76 (S. macrospora)
340-371 421-452 465-496 512-543
C/F BH BTH HTH BTH
G/O/R BHB -T-B H-H BTH
HNN HCH HCH HCH HCH
XCAP-D2 (X. laevis)
312-343 359-390 399-430 619-650 656-687 698-729 734-768
C/F all B HB BH HB BHB BH BT
G/O/R BH HTB BTB all H BHB HBTH -T-H
Secondary structure prediction programs: Chou-Fasman (C/F); Garnier-Osguthorpe-Robson (G/O/R); Hierarchical Neural Network (HNN). H,
alpha helix; E, extended conformation; B or b, isolated bridge; T, turn; C, coil; ‘-’, none of the above. Residue numbers for predicted ARM/HEAT
repeats are shown for each protein. 1Only one C.
